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ENDLESS EXERCISE POOL
How Panache Pools Fitted A Heated, Indoor
Swimming Pool Into An ‘Average’ Size Garden

Our clients came to us looking for an Exercise Pool, ideally indoor, which would fit into their rear garden which had
only a restricted pedestrian access. After surveying the site we suggested two options, our 4.7m Dolphin Sport Pool
with Endless Fastlane Counter Current Unit against our Premium Exercise Pool with Badu or Aquajet options. We
arranged a visit to our show site to view the Premium Exercise Pool we have on display with the Badu Jet counter
current unit. As a family of keen swimmers with varying strengths they wanted a unit to cater for both gentle
swimming through to power swimming and requested a test of the Fastlane Unit which caters for all swimmers up to
Olympic strength competitors. We decided the best option was to put them in touch with one of our clients who
came to us with the same brief. After considerable market research he opted for our Dolphin Sport Pool with Endless
Fastlane Unit over all other options on the market as the combination of quality of pool build, power and unique
swim flow from the Endless Fastlane Unit and cost compared with an Endless Pool was overwhelmingly the best
option on the market today. After speaking with our happy customer and wet testing the Dolphin Sport Pool the
choice was simple and order taken. Now we had to look at the indoor options and construction / installation
restrictions. Our clients wanted the pool to be partially sunken, which would require a considerable amount of
excavation. The only access was via a standard doorway, with brick archway over, which was to the side of the
property. After taking measurements we knew we would need to barrow the dig spoil from the rear garden to the
front for collection, but luckily we could just manage to get a mini digger through to the rear garden through the
arched doorway which made a considerable difference to labour costs. Our Dolphin Pool Pack comes flat packed and
we can carry this through to pretty much any location and have installed this pool within exiting basements and
cellars, so access was not a problem for the pool pack.
Continued overleaf....
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We now needed to look at enclosure options and suggested our domed Sunhouse which is a glazed enclosure
against a Log Cabin. Our clients had an existing log cabin / office construction in the rear garden and decided the
Log Cabin be more in keeping with their property. So Log Cabin it was. Our 5.9m x 4m Cabin fits with the 4.7m
Dolphin Sport perfectly, giving good access and space around the pool. This 45mm tongue and groove cabin with
double glazing is a fantastic option providing a superb indoor space for the pool.
The project was completed during September / October 2012 and we were also commissioned to complete the
natural stone paving works around the cabin. Pool water heating was provided using a combined system of an
in-line Electric Heater and summer season Air Source Heat Pump. Due to the site being on a band of clay we also
installed a deep sump and drainage facility to ensure ground water was taken away from the sunken pool. As
building contractors we are able to complete all construction needs in house, which ensures a smooth schedule,
with one point of contact taking full responsibility for the complete project.
You can see how we transformed this garden space in a few short weeks, into a stunning indoor Endless Exercise
Pool. Take a look at the project pictures below and on the following pages.

Setting out ready for excavation and front driveway covered with polythene sheet and boarded ready for dig
spoil collection by ‘grab’ lorry . Note the restricted access to the garden through the doorway.
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Continued overleaf....
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Despite the restricted access we were able to use a mini digger for excavation. Materials were delivered to the
front of the property and the concrete base was laid. The Dolphin Sport pool was delivered in kit form to our
premises and then transported to location.

Continued overleaf....
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The Dolphin Sport pool was assembled and the liner fitted. The area around the pool was then built up to
the required level to provide a part submerged pool with a concrete finish to the required size ready for the
timber cabin.

Continued overleaf....
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The timber cabin was then installed to house the pool. The pool was positioned to provide an area around one
side and one end of the pool. The Endless Pools Fastlane Counter Unit is fitted along with stainless steel steps
for easy access to the pool.

Continued overleaf....
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Due to the site being on a band of clay and ground water being an issue, we installed a deep sump and drainage
facility to ensure the ground water was taken away from the sunken pool. A drainage trench was excavated to
carry the ground water from the deep sump to the storm water drain.

The pool filter, pump and Fastlane hydraulic pack were installed in a small adjoining plant room providing easy
access and a neat finish. The pipework to the plant room was completed and tested along with the air source heat
pump situated just outside the plant room.
Continued overleaf....
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Inside the cabin the Fastlane Unit was tested, the pool cover was fitted and vinyl flooring was laid.
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Slabs were laid to the area around the cabin and turf was re-laid and there we have it, an indoor heated exercise pool
installed in an average size garden in a matter of weeks.

This successful project proves you can still enjoy all the benefits of owning a swimming pool even if you have
limited space and access. Quick and easy to install and providing all year round swimming and exercise at a
sensible price. At Panache we pride ourselves on being able to provide pool options to suit most situations. As
well as standard sizes we can also supply bespoke made-to-measure pools along with many timber cabin options.
If you’ve ever dreamed of owning your own pool but didn’t think you had the space, why not contact us and we
will be more than happy to find a solution to meet your needs. Contact us today on 0800 0665979.
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Standard Sizes or Made-To-Measure
We offer several standard size pool packages but can build you a completely made-to-measure, bespoke pool to
meet your requirements. All the pools can be fully in-ground, part submerged or above ground. The pools can be
supplied as self build packages or we can take care of the installation. For more information, please go to
www.EndlessExercisePool.co.uk or contact us on 0800 0665979.

Standard Size Pools
Endless Summer
Dolphin Sport 4.7

Endless Summer
Dolphin Sport 6

Plastica
Premium Exercise

Counter Current Options
In addition to the fantastic Endless Pools Fastlane Unit used on this project we also offer other counter current
options from Badu and AquaJet. For more information, please go to www.EndlessExercisePool.co.uk or contact us
on 0800 0665979.

Endless Pools
Fastlane

Badu Jet

AquaJet

Panache Pools on the web
www.PanachePools.com • www.PanachePools.co.uk • www.PanacheSpas.co.uk • www.PanacheLeisure.co.uk
www.EndlessExercisePool.co.uk • www.WoodenSwimmingPools.co.uk • www.DiscountPoolStore.co.uk
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